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Contact agent

Perspective Nexus, crafted over a span of two years, has undergone continuous refinement with each revision,

culminating in what promises to be the ultimate beachside development in this world-class location. Every iteration has

brought it closer to perfection, making it a testament to dedication and a true exemplar of excellence in apartment

living.Our innovative design rejects the standard “quantity” approach, which reaches for the maximum price per square

metre. Instead,we have created a bespoke residence that delivers incredible beach living for all residents.We treat each

project as an expedition always setting a higher bar and our goal each time is to deliver maximum lifestyle through our

Less is More ethos. We purchased one site approved for 157 apartments at Coolangatta and we built 16 homes. We

purchased a beachfront site Palm Beach, approved for 39 apartments and we built 11. Less is More drives what we do.All

of our thinking is how can we increase the liveability for owners and enhance beach side living.At a glance:• North facing

apartment with spectacular views, large kitchen, living and dining areas• Customisation is actively encouraged, bring your

vision and create your dream home• World-class communal facilities including wellness centre, spas, pools and outdoor

dining areas• Full size laundry with a second balcony for drying• Wine display and cabinetry included• Natural stone

benchtops throughout the kitchen and butler's pantryVisit the Display Suite at 949-953 Gold Coast Highway, Palm Beach

or call Todd.Disclaimer: The photographs and images contained within this document depict potential views that were

reasonably anticipated as at the date that the photographs and other images were created.


